Survival after cancer in children, adolescents and young adults in the Nordic countries from 1980 to 2013.
The present study aimed to assess whether the widespread concern of inferior cancer survival in adolescents and young adults (AYAs) compared with children and adults holds true in a Nordic setting with important differences in healthcare organisation compared with the United States (e.g. free access to healthcare) and the United Kingdom (e.g. young teenagers are treated in paediatric departments). Five-year relative survival was calculated for 17 diagnostic groups in patients diagnosed in 2000-2013 in three diagnostic age categories: children (0-14 years), AYAs (15-24 years) and adults (25-34 years). For 13 out of 17 diagnostic groups examined, there was no difference in survival between AYAs and neighbouring age categories. For acute lymphoblastic leukaemias, astrocytomas, rhabdomyosarcomas and non-rhabdomyosarcoma soft tissue sarcomas we found survival in children to be superior to that in AYAs. For these four diagnostic groups, the rate of survival improvement over three calendar periods (1980-1989, 1990-1999 and 2000-2013) was not particularly low in AYAs compared with neighbouring age categories. The present study suggests that in an affluent setting with free access to healthcare, meaningful differences in survival between AYA patients and either childhood or adult patients are a phenomenon of the past for most AYA cancer diagnostic groups.